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1881 plain terms of s. 231 of the Civil Procedure Code and cl. (4), art.
179, sch. ii of the Limitation Act of 1877^ leave us no alternativo 

T h e  C o w .ec- '
'coK OS' Shah- but to uphold his judgment. Neither the application of the Oollector 

jAHAHPDK the 27th April, 1880, nor that o f  Bhajan of the 30th o f the same 
mouthy was â i application made in accordance with law; because 
the decree which they sought to execute, having been passed jointly 
in favour of more persons than one, could only be executed by one 
or more of such persons as a whole for the benefit of all, and not 
partially to the extent of the interest of each individual deeree- 
holder. These proceedings, therefore, in their inception being wholly 
irregular and ineffectual, could not be cured f>y any subsequent

* amendment such as that applied for to the Subordinate Judge on 
the 30th July. We may add that the v im  expressed by the Judge, 
o f which we approve, is recognised and acted upon in the case 
o f Sam Aiitar v. Ajadhia Singh (1 ) The appeal must accordingly 
be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

1881 
\July 14, Before Sir Robert Stuart, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Tyrrell, 

BHAGGU LAL ( P la in t iff )  v. DeGRUYTHER ( D e f e n d a n t ).*

PartnersJdp—Loan of money—-Act IX . o f  1872 (^Contract Act), ss. 239, 240.

Beld, on the construction of the agreement iu this case, tliat such agreement 
did Hot crea|e a “  partnership ”  between the parties thereto, as defined iu s. 
of Act IX . of lS*2,hufc was an agreement of the kind mentioned in s. 2^0 of that 
Act.

T h e  plaintiff in this sf.it stated that it had been agreed by and 
between him and the defendant, that he should advance to the 
defendant the' money required by him to carry out a contract 
entered injip by him with Government for the supply of metal for 
certain portion U of 'the 5 th and 6th miles of a road called the Chilla 
road; that he (plaintifi') should receive bne half of the profits made 
hy the defendant on such contract; that he should advance the 
money required by the defendant to carry out any other contracts 
into which he might enter, and should receive one half of the profits

* Second Appeal, Fo. 1288 of 1880, troui a decree o f <5. K. Knox, Esq,, 
Judge of Bandii, dated the 23rd September, 1880, modifying a decre«5 oS Kuzi 
Wajeh-ul-lah Khan, Bubordinace Judgi of Bauda, dated the 3rd Jaly, 1880.

L. R., 1 All. 23L



made by the defendant on such contracts ; that the defendant
bad promised to pay him interest on sums so advanced at the rate bhagqu L a i ,

o f  one per cent, per mensem; that the defendant had entered into deQuux

other contracts with Government, viz., for the supply of metal for iheb.
the 8th mile o f the Chilla road, for the. 42nd and 43rd» miles o f a
road called the Ma^ikpur road, for the 57th mile o f the said Maaik-
pur road, and for the construction o f a bridge^ called the.Kahli
bridge, and into a contract with the Municipality of Bauda for the
construction of a latrine ; tbat the money required by the defendant
to carry out such contracts had been advanced to him by the
plaintiff; and that the defendant had made profits on 'all such
contracts. The plaintifl accordingly claimed to recover the money-
he had advanced to the defendant with interest at one per cent.
per mensem, and a moiety o f the profits made by^the defendant on
such contracts. He also claimed to recover mone)' which he Imd
advanced to the defendant on his private account. He based the
suit upon an instrument executed by the partiej, bearing date
the 10th February, 1879, the terms of which were aa follows :—

“  I  Me. DeGruyther, contractor between miles 5 and 6 on the 
Chilla road, pargana Sillahbi, son of William DeGruyther, an Eug- 
lishman, resident o f Bdnda: whereas I have taken a contract from the 
Engineer o f the Chilla Road for tl\p collection and supply o f stone 
ballast as following, vis., 7920 feet at the 5th mile-stone and 15,840 
feet at th^6th mile-stone on the Chilla road leading to Fatehpur, ag* 
gregating a total quantity o f 23,780 feet to be supplied at both fiiile- 
stones by the 26 th March, 1879, this is to witness ihat of my own 
free will and accord 1 take as a partner to the extent of one4ialf 
share Bhaggu Lai, son o f l^allu, caste TJnar Bania, resident of 
Banda, on the following conditions :— (i) That whatever monies may 
“be needed to start the business shall be provided by fihaggu L a i:
(ii) that whatever orders for bajri (gravel) I  may get from the Engi
neer I shall make Bhaggu Lai a partner also in the said business, he 
■supplying the capital necessary for the collection and delivery of the 
said bajri; (iii) that whenever I  get payment for supplies of mate
rial from the Engineqf by cheque, 1 shall after getting the same 
signed by him hand the said cheque tg Bhaggu Lai for realization 
from the Treasury; (iv) that whenever the whole work shall have
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teen finished it shall be competent to Bhaggu Lai' to deduct Re. 1 
per cent, interest on all the money he may have laid out and all 
necessary expenses tor cari'ying on the -vork, and out of the net 
profits remaining I shall bo entitled to sliare in the same to the’ 
extent of one moiety and Bhaggu Lai to the extent of the other:: 
( y)  that a go-mashta on fis. 10 a month and a 'nistri on lls. 10 a 
montih shall be employed in the business of the partnership, and 
their wages shall be charged to the partnership account: (vi) that 
the said gomashta and midri shall on the evening or morning o f 
each d a j render an account of monies expended in the said bnsi- 
Bess, and ^¥hatever monies may be spent shall be expended through 
Biiaggu Lai, and whatever sums seem requisite to carry on the busi
ness shall be laid out in consultatioiA between the two partnerSj. 
and neither shall be at liberty to incur such outlay without the- 
cnaseiit of the other: (vii) that when the whole o f the worfc 
shall have been completed and the Engineer shall have passed- 
the same, sh ou ld m a k e  default in payment of the interest stip
ulated to be paid to Bhaggu ta i, or in case I fail to pay the half’ 
share of profits agreed on, then in such case it shall be i competent 
to Bhaggu Lai to realize the said interest and profits of his half 
share ;■ (viii) that this condition hath also been agreed upon be
tween the aforesaid parties that any work which may hereafter be- 
obtained by either of us, comrgeneing from the 1st Aprilj 1879j 
both I Ĥ d Bhaggu Lai bind ourselves to let the other share 
therein tO' the extent of one-half, and neither I  nor'^my heirS' 

„ shall object to any of the above", conditions. In witness whereof 
we have this day signed tlie aforesaid partnership agreement. 
MM. Supplementary clause.— Should Bhaggu Lai not spend the' 
monies as stipulated herein  ̂ it will be open to me to sue him< 
for damages^arising from breach of this agreement” . The plaintiff' 
cMmed altogether, Rs. 2,682-5'-0 according tt> accounts produced 
by him. The defendant set up as a defcQce to the suit which raised! 
the'issues, amongst others, aS’ to the amomit actually due to tha> 
plaintiff for money advanced and for a moiety o f the profits made oa  
his contracts by the defendant. The- Court of first instance- 
held it to be proved that a sum o f Rs. l-,3fi§-14-3 was due to the- 
plaintiff for money advancedto the defendant for his contracts and 
priTateljj and Es.- 297-L3-9 for a- moiety ©f the profits o f  tb®
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contracts ; and gave tlie plaintiff a decree necortlin^lv. On appeal IS 51 
by the defendant the lower appellate Court, treating the instrument 
o f  the 10th Fsbruar^^, 1879, ds one of partnership, held .rreneralh', 
as regards the claim for a moietj o f tiie profits o f the contracts, 
that the suit was not maintainahle, inasmuch as a ’̂partnership 
existed between the^parfcies, and tliis beiri(( the case one partner 
could not sue the other for profits which had accrued np̂  to a 
particular date, but should sue for an account.  ̂ As regards the 
daim for a moiety o f the profits on th& contract for the .supply o f 
metal for the Chilhi road, the lower appellate Court held that the 
cause of action in respect of such claim had not arisen; as the 
defendant had not completed such contract. The lower appellate 
Oonrt aceordinffly reversed t^e decree of the Court of first ins
tance, in so far as it related to the claims for money advanced to th& 
defendant for his contracts and for a moiety of tlie profits on ti?w 
contracts. The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, contending 
that the instrument of the 10th February, 1879, was not an instrn- 
ment o f partnership, and the plaintiff was entitled to sue on its basis 
to recover the money advanced by him to the defendant and his 
share o f the profits o f the contracts entered into by the defendant.

Mr. Howardy for the appellant.

The Junior Government Pleader^{'R&hn Dwavha Nath Banarji% 
lor the respondent.

The High Court (Stuabt, G. 3., and Tyrbeli,, J.,) delivered
tihe following judgm ent;—■

Stuart, 0 . J.— This case appears to hare been misnnderstoM 
by both the Courts below, and«iIso by the parties. The Subordi
nate Judge appears to have had some kind of va r̂ue apprebm.sion 
of the nature of- the plaintiff’s claim, but his hinguii<:je is so io(>so 
and ino.rtificiaI that it is difBcuH to under,?t,and v.djut lii.s mennjii -̂ 
really is. He was no doubt labouring undor the di.sadrantfin-o of 
trying the case on issues prepared not by himself but by his pre
decessor. His judgment, however, is in many respects not iri-ele*- 
vant to the canscs o f  actfo« embraced in the suit, for, as we sbail 
presently explain, there is, from the najiuro o f the case, more thaa 
one cause of acfcioQ. But the Judge appears to lave altogether
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misappreliended the case, dealing with it as one of partnership, 
plaintiff and defendant being in his view parties in a venture 
of that character. In so regarding the suit the Ju'do'e was alto- 
gether mistaken. The suit is not of that nature, although the 
words “  pg^rtner”  and “ partnership”  occur in a somewhat careless 
manner in the document relied on. Nor is i t  very clear that the 
plaintiff and defendant themselves understood in the lower Courts 
wdiat their relatiVe position towards, each other really and legally 
was. The claim made by the plaint is based primarily on an 
agreement between the plaintiff and defendant dated 10th Febru
ary, 1819 ; there is also a claim in respect o f an alleged advance o f  
Ks. 96-10-0 to the defendant for his private use. It would further 
appear from the last of the issues laid ^own before the first Subordi
nate Judge that the case, as so far heard and considered by him, 
i|i,cluded anothex  ̂claim for Rs. 341-8-0 on account of certain tools 
supplied by the plaintiff to the defendant. These three claims might 
all have afforded separate causes of action, io  so many separate 
suits, but, by s. 45 of the Procedure Code they may be united 
in one and the same suit, and they certainly can. conveniently be 
so entertained. There might also have been a fourth cause of 
action under art. 8 of the agreement of February, 187 9*, by which 
any work, i.e., of course the profits o f any such work, other than 
the immediate subject-matter o f the agreement, which either o f 
them mipht thereafter obtain, should, be equally divided between 
them. The last stipulation appears to be the only ci^eumstanco 
in ihe case favouring the idea of«. partnership between the parties^ 
but there are no facts stated in connection with it, and it may be 
lef^ out of consideration. Its introduction into the agreement 
does not in the least afiect the lega® character o f the transaction 
whichnvas the subject of the agreement of February, 1879, entered 
into by them, or give any colour to the view that a valid partner
ship had for all the purposes mentioned in that agreement, and 
within the meaning of the law, been made by them.

It would appear that the defendant BeGrruyther had obtained a 
Government contract from the District* Engineer o f Banda for the 
collection and suppy of a certain material for metalling roads called 
lajri, but that not having su^Bcient funds o f his own for working ihe



contract lie applied to the plaintiff, who is a hania or moiiev-leiicler 13S1
in Banda, for advances to enable him to carry on tlie woTk. This -----------
the plaintiff agreed to on certain conditionSj which were embodied in * 
the agreement to which we have already adverted, dated the 10th*
February, 1879, and which agreement was in the following 
terms : (After setting out the terms of the agreement of the 10th 
February^ 1879, the judgment continued): Now it is quite clear 
to us that this agreement does not on the faco o f it shoŴ  a con
tract o f partiiershipj but that it is merely a subsidiary arrangement 
on the condition stated to enable the defendant to carry out the 
work given to bin? on behalf of the Government. 'T’his contract 
with the Government was one in regard to which the plaintiff had 
no responsibility, and with^which he has no concern other than 
that shown by his private and subsidiary agreement with the defend
ant, and ho has no sort of connection, and held iso relation, with the 
Engineer of Banda, or with any other person representing the (Gov
ernment’s interests in the metalling o f the roads referred to. The 
sole responsibility to the Government was with the defendant, and if 
lie chose or found it necessary to seek the help o f the plaintiff, that 
was a circumstance entirely inter sê  and it could not create any part
nership between them.

The Judge would seem to have received some legal impres
sions from his reading o f English law-books on the Ihw o f part
nership ?  and, assuming that there vas a contract of^hat nature 
between the parties in this c^se, chiefly if not mainly frqxn the 
presence in it of art. 8 ,—which we have already pointed out do«s 
not in the least affect the character o f the agreement of ]^bru» 
ary, 1879,—he discusses the question o f the dissoluti&n of a part
nership with the intention o f demonstrating that there was no 
dissolution here, and that in faot the partnership \va.-w Hubf-'isting ai 
the time the present suit w.aslbronghfc, and vras p.iill .snbsi>t;ing. Euc 
as we have already said there was no pnrtner.-'lrip, and if ti)e Judge 
had only looked into the Indian Goiitract Af-t, I X  of 1872, juid with 
which he ought to have bef'n familiar, he would liave scm  (hat t.nere 
was no sTich contract. By s. 239 of ili?.'. Indian Oontracfc Act part*: 
nership is defined to be “  the relation which subsists between per
sons who have agreed to combine their property, labor or skill in

n
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1881 some business and to share the profits thereof between them” , and a
--partnership so created is called collectively a “ firm” . i\ow having

V. regard to the facts of the present case it is idle to attempt to show
that the state of things upon which suoh a partnership depends
ever had any existence ; there \Yas no combination of property, 
labor or sk ill; for the property, such as it was, that is the Grovern- 
ment contract, and the labor or skill were all on the side o f  the 
defendant, the plaintiff simply supplying the defendant with certain 
sums of money. Again, to place the matter beyond the reach o f  
doubt, s. 240 of the Contract Act provides that;— “  A  loan to a 
person engaged or about to engage in any trade or undertaking, upon 
a contract with such person that the lender shall receive interest at 
■a rate yaryit^g with the profits, or that shall receive a share of the 
profits^ does not, o f itself, constitute the lender a partner, or render 
Hm responsible as'^such.”  This to our mind as nearly as possible 
describes the agreement between the plaintiff and defendant o f Fe
bruary, 1879, and puts an end to the contention that the plaintiff was 
partner o f the defefldant^ even although he is ignorantly called so in 
the agreement itself and loosely and vaguely referred to as such in 
the pleadings and in the judgments o f both tlie lower Cotarts. Not 
as a partner then, but as a party to the agreement o f  1879, the 
plaintiff is entitled to recover from the defendant all advances and 
payments made by him, as well assail other sums in name o f interest 
or otherwi^ on foot of it, and also any money lent to the defend
ant for his private use, and any other sum or sums his right to 
“whicls he <^n substantiate. There is also the question much 
dwelt upon by tbe Judge, in fact it is the immediate cause of his 
order decreeing the appeal, whether when the suit was brought 
the condition o f the agreement o f 1879 relating to the completion 
o f the w«rk on the roads had been finally complied with. The 
Judge states, on the authority o f one^Nadir Lai a witness, that all 
the money due to the defendant under bis enmneerins contractW O

had been paid upon a promise by Hm  that he would finish up 
certain bits o f work which were not properly carried out. And 
this is a question which ought to be carefully considered and as
certained, and its effect upon the plaintiff^s cltum determined.

W ith  reference to such corviderations and in order to ascertain 
the relative position of the parties with respect to liability and
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indebtedness, an accouBt must be takoDj and the ease must go 
back to the Judge for that purpose.

9

W e therefore allow the present appeal, set aside the order o f .  r, 
the Judge, and remand the case to him under s. 562, with direc- 'lasi:. 
tions to try and determine the issue whafc sum of iiitoe.v, if  any, 
remains due by the defendant to the plaintiff on foot o f the agree
ment of the 10th February, 1879, and othei’ivise ; and f«r such 
purpose to have an accurate and detailed account of all pecuniary 
transactions between the parties taken before himself, a balance 
struck, and the merits of the case decided by him accordingly.
The appellant is entitled to the costs of this appeal,

_____________ Cause remanded^

Before Sir Robert Stuart, K t, Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice Duihoit.

DDEGA BIBI a s d  a k o t h e e  (D e fe n d a n t)  c. CHASCHAL RAM ( P x.a in t ii? )  *  .

Religious endoioment— Right lo officiaU in Temple—Alienatio7i—Execution o f  decree. '

The right of managmga temple, which is a religious endowmeii'j;, of ofileiating 
at the worship conducted in it, and of receiving the offerings at the shrine, camiot, 
in default of proof to the contrary, pass outside the family o f ilie trustee, tintii 
absolute failure of succession in his family, and such rights are therefore not sale
able in execatlon of decree. The principle laid down hy the Privy Cauueii in 
Bajah Vurmak Valia v. Ravi Yurmah Muiha (1) followed.

T h is  was a suit for a declaration that certain property was liable 
to attachment and sale in execution of a decree held by plaintiff, 
as the property of one Sakfcidat̂  deceased. One Sital Misr, goa of 
Sadhu. Misr, priest of the temple o f Sankata Debi at Bfenares, die4 
leaving two sons, Sukhdeo and Saktidat, and two daughters, I^urga 
Bibi and Sohni Bibi, defendants in this suit. Saktidat died leav
ing no issue, but a widow named Sohhni Kuar. On theJLst May,
1878, the plaintiff in this suit, Chanchal Earn, obtained a decree in 
the Court o f the Subordinate 3'udge of Benares against Sohhni Bibi 
as the legal representatiTe of her deceased husband, Saktidaf, for 
Rs. 3,500. Chanchal Ram subsequently assigned a raoioty of this 
decree to a person, represented by one Ganga Ram. In execution, 
o f this docreo fhe doeree-iioldors causod a nioioty o f a certain tuil-

» First Appeal, No. 10 of 13S1, from a dcaree ot iJabu Kaiu Kali 
Subordinate Judge of Bcuarefs. dated tlie ISth Sepreinbc-r, ISSO.

( I )  L. 4 M .  Ak . m
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